A single institution cannot solve global agricultural problems on its own.

Global problem-solving requires expertise across sectors.

CRSP Partnerships
Opportunity, Success, and Challenges
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CRSP community of scientists spans the U.S.
CRSPs have a macro-perspective on what makes partnerships effective

- Community of scientists
- Sustained effort
- Transparency
- Complementary strengths

CRSP extends partnerships across the globe

- Cross-sector collaboration
- University as a global entity

CRSP partnerships define the 21st century university

- Cross-disciplinary
- Cross-university
- University as ubiquitous

The CRSP network informs research for CGIAR
CRSP partnerships define the 21st century university

- Applied
- Problem-centered
- Rapid new knowledge
- Demand-driven
- Entrepreneurial
- Network-embedded

CRSP connections with private sector are built on understanding, trust, and respect

The Horticulture CRSP connects Zambian farmers with local hotels and supermarkets that support the tourism industry.

These public-private CRSP partnerships spark innovation

The Women in Fishing Industry Project uses the AquaFish CRSP model to train local women in fish pond construction and catfish breeding to generate income for women fish traders.

As the “early adopter” CRSP will lead in shaping the research future

- Regional Innovation Consortia
- Regional Platforms
- Research Alliances
Questions?
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